INTRODUCTION
Scrapie is a natural disease of sheep and goats that has been experimentally transmitted to subhuman primates (Gibbs et al., 1979) , mink (Hanson et al., 1971) , hamsters (Zlotnik & Rennie, 1965) , rats (Chandler & Fisher, 1963) and mice (Chandler, 1961) . The neuropathology of scrapie is similar to that of certain spongiform encephalopathies of humans including kuru (Hadlow, 1959) , Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (Klatzo et al., 1959) , and Gerstmann-Straussler syndrome (Masters et al., 1981) . There is no serological test for infected or carrier animals and all evidence for its presence is dependent on bioassay in susceptible animals. Considerable controversy surrounds the nature of the agent. Scrapie-associated fibrillar structures have been found in the brains of infected animals (Merz et al., 1981 ; Diringer et al., 1983; McKinley et al., 1983) and appear to be composed of protease-resistant proteins (Diringer et al., 1983 ; McKinley et al., 1983) . It has been proposed that scrapie may be caused by a protein devoid of nucleic acid (Griffith, 1967; Prusiner, 1982) . It is also possible, however, that the fibrillar structures and protein accumulate in infected brains as a byproduct of the pathological lesions induced by the agent (Braig & Diringer, 1985; Czub et al., 1986) . Neither hypothesis has been proven, and the biochemical nature of the agent remains obscure.
Scrapie-infected tissue cultures could provide the agent in a form devoid of brain tissue and provide a means of unravelling the controversy surrounding the potential infectious nature of the protein. In addition, infected cultures might provide a substrate on which infectivity could be titrated and agent-cell interactions studied. Several scrapie-infected cultures have been described (Clarke & Haig, 1970a; Clarke & Millson, 1976; Yanagihara et al., 1980; Markovits et al., 1981; Rubenstein et al., 1984; Cherednichenko et al., 1985) . Of these the SMB culture (Clarke & Haig, 1970a) appears to offer the highest titre of agent.
The results of the present communication demonstrate evidence of scrapie replication in vitro in a mouse neuroblastoma cell line and establish the reproducibility of an infection protocol. Infection was accomplished with scrapie agent derived from either mouse brain or spleen, but appeared to be species-specific because hamster-derived agent failed to infect mouse cell cultures. Furthermore, using cell cloning experiments, the frequency of infected cells in a scrapie-positive culture was determined for the first time.
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Cell lines and media. Three mouse neuroblastoma cell lines were utilized in the studies described in this paper.
One line which we designated DK was obtained from Dr David Kingsbury (University of California, Berkeley, Ca., U.S.A.). A second line which we designated DL was obtained from Dr Donald Lodmell (LPVD, Rocky Mountain Laboratories, Hamilton, Mont., U.S.A.). The third line designated C-1300 was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection. The three lines represent clones of the same original tumour but were independently passaged in the laboratories of Drs Kingsbury and Lodmell and by the ATCC over a period of years. Cells from each of the lines were maintained in minimum essential medium (Gibco) supplemented with 10~ foetal bovine serum (Gibco) at 37 °C in a 5~ CO2, 95~ air humidified atmosphere.
Preparation ofinocula. Brain or spleen suspensions were prepared from normal or clinically affected mice and hamsters using a basic protocol described previously (Prusiner et al., 1978) . Ten ~ brain or spleen stock material was divided into samples and stored at -70 °C until needed. To obtain material to infect tissue culture cells, an aliquot of the stock suspension was diluted 1:10 in physiological buffered balanced salt solution pH 7.2 (PBBS) and filtered using a Millex-HA 0.45 ixm disposable filter unit (Millipore).
Scrapie agent and detection. The Chandler mouse-adapted scrapie agent used has been described (Hadlow et al., 1980) , as has the hamster 263K isolate (Prusiner et al., 1980) . Scrapie agent was detected by the development of typical clinical disease in recipient RML Swiss mice and/or RML Syrian hamsters (Rocky Mountain Laboratories). Animals used for bioassay, four to 10 mice or two to six hamsters per dilution, were inoculated intracerebrally with 50 ~tl suspensions containing designated numbers of cells, supernatant fluid or appropriately diluted stock agent. All LDso values were based on endpoints dependent on the death of recipients and were calculated using the method of Spearman & K/irber (Dougherty, 1964) .
Experimentaldesign. After removal of media, nearly confluent monolayers of neuroblastoma cells in 25 cm tissue culture flasks (Corning) were overlaid with 200 tal of diluted brain or spleen stock suspension. Two-hundred lal of mouse brain suspension contained 6.7 x 107 mouse LDso and 200 ~tl of mouse spleen suspension contained 106 mouse LDs0. One ml of medium was then added to the cultures which were incubated on a rocker platform for 4.0 h. A further 6.8 ml of medium was then added and the cultures were incubated an additional 16 h. Supernatant fluid removed from cells was centrifuged at 1000g for 10 min and a sample saved for later titration. Cells not needed for subcultivation were washed, counted, and then frozen in PBBS for later bioassay of infectivity. Before inoculation, frozen cells were thawed, vigorously vortexed and sonicated to disperse aggregated material. For some experiments, 10-fold dilutions of cells were prepared before freezing and for others cells were diluted and inoculated immediately. Brain suspensions and cultures were also obtained from hamsters using identical procedures. Two-hundred ~tl of hamster brain suspension contained approximately 1012 hamster LD50. Each time cultures were 'infected' with infected brain suspensions parallel cultures were overlaid with identical amounts of normal brain or spleen. In no case did cultures infected with tissue suspensions from normal mice or normal hamsters cause scrapie-like disease in recipient mice and/or hamsters.
RESULTS

Infection of neuroblastoma cells with mouse brain-derived scrapie agent
Monolayers of two neuroblastoma cell lines (DL and DK) were overlaid with a clarified mouse brain suspension as described.The DL line retained infectivity for mice through 23 passages in vitro (Table 1) . Furthermore, the interval from inoculation until death remained stable, suggesting that the titre of infectivity did not decrease through the first 23 passages.
However, after 54 passages in vitro, no infectivity was detected. The second line (DK) retained infectivity for mice through 13 passages (Table 2 ) but was not passaged further. Interestingly, the interval from inoculation to death for the DK line was consistently 14 to 21 days shorter than for the DL line even though both the DL and DK cultures were passaged at the same times and could not be distinguished morphologically. The shorter incubation period for the DK line suggested a higher titre of agent since incubation period and agent titre have been shown to be inversely related (Prusiner et al., 1980) . We ruled out the possibility that the bioassay system was merely detecting residual agent in the original inoculum by calculating the theoretical dilution of 'input' brain suspension. Thus, the possibility of detecting residual input agent in the suspension used to infect the monolayers was ruled out at the fourth or fifth passage. In addition, we assumed each original cell was infected and determined the number of original cells potentially remaining in the culture at each passage. Original cells were totally diluted out by the eighth or ninth passage in vitro (Table 1) . * Cells were frozen after 17 passages then recovered after 6 months and passages were continued up to 54. 1" 6-7 x 107 mouse LDs0s were originally added to the culture. The number shown is the dilution of that inoculum.
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Characterization of scrapie-infected neuroblastoma cells (DL line) infected with scrapie agent derived from mouse brain
:~ A monolayer of mouse neuroblastoma cells (approx. 4 x 106 cells) was potentially infected at the start of the experiment. Values show the number of original cells remaining after the designated number of passages.
§ Each mouse received l0 s to 2 x 105 cells intracerebrally. 
Infection of mouse neuroblastoma cells using mouse spleen suspensions
The DL and DK neuroblastoma cell lines were also infected with a spleen suspension derived from clinically affected mice using the same protocol as was used for brain material. The spleen suspension was toxic and nearly all the neuroblastoma cells died and were decanted. However, the cultures were maintained and after 4 weeks monolayers were re-established. In the DK line agent was detected through 47 passages in vitro which included freezing at the 15th passage.
Based on incubation periods, the level of infectivity was as high as that for the cultures infected with brain material even after 47 passages (Table 3 ). In the DL line a very low level of agent was detected after 14 passages. Thus, scrapie agent derived from two different tissues infected neuroblastoma cell cultures. t Value in parenthesis is the mean interval in days from inoculation to death of scrapie-positive mice. The value shown reflects the result for one of the three passages included in the interval of column no. 1. When values were available from more than one passage within the interval the shortest incubation period is shown.
:~ tcr, Not tested.
Reproducibility of infection in vitro
In order to determine the reproducibility of the protocol that was used to infect the cultures, four additional attempts were made to infect the DL neuroblastoma line using a brain suspension aliquot and infection protocol identical to that used before. Cultures established in these four experiments (nos. 3 to 6) as well as the two already described (nos. 1 and 2) supported replication (Table 4) . However, cultures from two of the experiments (nos. 5 and 6) appeared to result in low titres since not all of the mice inoculated with material from passages beyond six died of scrapie. Therefore, development of persistent infections occurred in vitro in four of six experiments.
Quantification of level of infectivity
Scrapie infectivity derived from animal tissue homogenates is usually associated with cells and cell membranes (Hunter, 1979) . To determine whether infectivity replicating in cultures in vitro was also highly cell-associated, infectivity in cell suspensions and corresponding cell-free supernatant fluid was compared. The results indicated that the majority of infectivity was pelleted by centrifugation of cells (Table 5) .
In a second series of experiments the level of infectivity in cells was titrated by inoculating dilutions of washed cells from infected cultures. In four separate experiments, the number of cells necessary for 1 LD5o varied from 631 to 7943 (Table 6 ). 
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Comparison of scrapie agent in DL cells and supernatants
Proportion of cells infected in vitro
Although 631 to 7943 cells were needed to kill a mouse, the frequency of cells infected was unknown. To determine this, cultures were established from one, 10, 102, 103, 104 or 105 cells and allowed to expand. Approximately l0 s cells from each expanded culture were then assayed for infectivity in mice. None of 10 cultures established from single cells was positive, one of 10 cultures established from 10 cells was positive, six of 10 cultures established from 100 cells were positive and all cultures established from 103 or more cells were positive. When analysed according to the Poisson formula (Henry et al., 1980) , these data indicated that one in 144 cells was infected (Fig. 1) . Thus, the infectious agent was carried in a small fraction of the total cell population.
Infection of mouse neuroblastoma cells is species-restricted
Since host range has been an important criterion for comparing and identifying agent(s) isolated from subacute spongiform encephalopathies, we tested the ability of hamster-derived agent to replicate in the mouse neuroblastoma cells. Mouse neuroblastoma cell lines were infected with brain suspensions derived from clinically affected hamsters and mice. Cultures were assayed for the presence of agent by inoculating both hamsters and mice with cell aliquots from various passage levels. Mouse-derived scrapie agent replicated in the cultures. In contrast, hamster-derived agent did not (Table 7) . Some hamster-specific infectivity was noted, but only in early passages where residual 'input' agent may still have been present. Thus, successful infection of the mouse neuroblastoma cell line appeared to be species-specific. * The C-1300 neuroblastoma cell line was infected with two mouse brain suspensions from scrapie-affected mice and two hamster brain isolates from affected hamsters. A representative result using each isolate is shown. A similar result also was obtained when DL or DK cells were used. Four to 10 mice and two to six hamsters were inoculated with cell samples from the same suspension for each passage indicated. On a theoretical basis scrapie agent detected at passages 2 and 5 could represent agent in the inoculum. However, by the 10th passage, 'input' agent would be undetectable by animal inoculation even for the high titred hamster stock.
DISCUSSION
In this communication, we describe infection parameters and characteristics of a readily available ceU line that is susceptible to scrapic agent. When either brain or spleen suspensions were used to infect neuroblastoma cells, infectivity was usually maintained well beyond the number of passages necessary to ensure that replication had occurred. However, cultures infected with brain suspensions eventually reverted to a n0n-infccted state, a result which is consistent with several cultures reported earlier (Yanagihara et al., 1980; Markovits et al., 198 l, 1982) . In contrast, one of the two spleen agent-infected cultures was still infected when subcultivations were discontinued after 47 passages in vitro. We are uncertain why agent persisted in the spleen agent-infected culture whereas it was eventually lost from the brain agentinfected cultures. Possibly the toxic effect of spleen material on the initial neuroblastoma cell monolayer resulted in cultures derived from a small number of original cells. Those that persisted may represent a clone of positive cells, or positive cells may be represented in higher numbers than in cultures infected with brain preparations where no toxic effect was observed.
Factors that determine the longevity of infection within these or other scrapie-infected cell lines are unknown. Except for the initial toxic effect of spleen suspensions on cell monolayers, we failed to observe morphological evidence of cell lysis or any other gross visible change that might distinguish infected from uninfected cultures. In cultures described by others, cytopathic effects were observed by two groups of investigators (Markovits et al., 1982; Cherednichenko et al., 1985) but not by others (Clarke & Haig, 1970a; Clarke & Millson, 1976; Yanagihara et al., 1980; Rubenstein et al., 1984) . Infected cultures we described showed no cytopathic effects during long term subculturing, so there was no obvious evidence that loss of infected cells might have accounted for the eventual loss of infectivity. However, a small number of infected cells within a culture could be lost without any obvious indication of this occurring. Also if infected cells replicate at a slower rate than uninfected ones, agent would eventually be lost by dilution rather than by the death of infected cells. Infection of cell cultures followed by immediate cloning might circumvent these possibilities.
Since supernatant-associated agent could provide a source of agent free of at least some cellular components we sought to determine whether supernatant fluids from infected cultures contained agent. When cells were pelleted from suspensions, it was evident that although some agent remained in the supernatant fluid, most infectivity was cell-associated, a result similar to that reported for the SMB cell line (Clarke & Haig, 1970b) .
We determined the level of infectivity in some of the brain agent-infected cultures described in this report on a per cell basis, and found that one LD50 required 631 to 7943 cells. An infectious unit has been reported for a few other lines. Clarke & Haig (1970b) reported that the SMB brain explant culture gave 1 LDso per 100 cells. A different mouse brain explant culture (Yanagihara et al., 1980) gave 1 LDso per 10000 cells whereas mouse L fibroblasts gave 1 LDso per 3000 cells (Clarke & Millson, 1976) . The basis for these differences in infectious dose is unknown but could be related to the number of infected cells per culture. Therefore using cell cloning and limiting dilution analysis, we determined for the first time in a scrapie-infected culture the frequency of infected cells. Based on a Poisson distribution, one of 144 cells was infected. Thus, a mouse infectious unit in our cultures required 4.4 to 55.1 infected cells. It is unclear why more than one infected cell was required to infect animals. This result might imply that not all infectious agent inoculated intracerebrally is successful in infecting recipients. However, the low accuracy of the titration assay makes it difficult to obtain definitive proof of this conclusion.
Strain differences among isolates of scrapie and other spongiform encephalopathies have often been defined on the basis of their host range. Agent derived from a given host often will not cause disease in a different host or will do so on primary passage in an uncharacteristic way providing very low agent titres and/or long incubation periods (Kimberlin et al., 1975; Kimberlin & Walker, 1978; Bruce & Dickinson, 1979; Gibbs et al., 1979) . Since scrapie infection of the mouse neuroblastoma cells could be obtained consistently, we utilized these cells to investigate interspecies transmission. We found that high titred hamster brain agent did not replicate in mouse neuroblastoma cells, a result similar to that reported in vivo (Kimberlin & Walker, 1978) . Thus, success in adapting scrapie, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease or similar agents to tissue culture lines might be improved by ensuring that the recipient cell and agent are of the same species and that assays are conducted in the same species as well.
The neuroblastoma cell lines described may also be useful to study the role of prion protein (PrP) in scrapie infectivity. It has been suggested that the PrP associated with scrapie infectivity is derived from an endogenous PrP precursor (Oesch et al., 1985; Meyer et al., 1986) . Since the neuroblastoma ceils used in our experiments are known to contain the messenger RNA for this protein (Chesebro et al., 1985) , they might be used to determine the biochemical mechanisms responsible for the transformation of the protein from precursor to association with infectious agent.
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